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THE COVER
The Class of 1964, a
product of four of the
most sucessful years in
the university's history, is
saluted by the Columns.

Cover designby Peter Thomas

In this issue of
the Columns, the
Alumni Association salutes the new
graduates of Memphis State University. It is our sincere conviction that
the future of the Association lies with
you, for it is through your active participation that the voice of our school
will grow and continue to be heard,
as MSU 's educational effort continues
to grow.
Each graduating class should keep in
mind that Memphis State is destined
to be the largest school in the state,
and whether or not its quality keeps
pace with its numbers will depend to
a large extent on its alumni and their
active support. Joining your alumni
association, paying dues, and participating in all its activities is not only
a privilege ; it is an absolute must if
we are to use adequately the educational opportunity given to us and
implement the facilities our children
and friends will use in years to come.
This summer and fall should see various towns and counties, especially in
West Tennessee, developing into acti ve alumni groups. Savan nah (with
its Tennessee River catfish rally), Union
City, Dye rsburg, and Paris are setting
the pattern for all of West Tennessee
in having active club meetings and
activities on selected occasions.
Special recognition is due the new
members of the Association, both the
recent graduates and older alumni
becoming active . Each time you come
in contact with some of the school's
new endeavors ,invariably you will be
revitalized in your own activities, for
MSU is always breaking through into
some new activity or edu cationa l endeavor that meets a need existing in
West Tennessee.
All of us need to start making plans
now for Homecoming week-end. There
will be one central locatio n this year
for meals , meeting s and gatherings, as
well as the annual Homecoming Dance.

four years later

GR8D
U8TION

1964
When the spring graduating class took their places at commencement
exercises in M emorial Fieldhouse May 30, they represented, as President
Humphreys pointed out in his welcome address, more than just 426 more
degrees bestowed by the University. A record number of graduates themselves,
they were the product of four years of unprecedented growth and change in
every phase of the University.
M any new building facilities, enlarged faculty and administrative staffs, new
degrees, a School of Law and a graduate School of Engineering, national
recognition for the athletic clubs including the first win over a Southeastern
Conference team in football, record enrollment time after time-these are only
a few of the achievements which Dr. Humphreys brought out.
The responsibilities of these candidates in regard to the future was discussed
by the commencement speaker, Dr. Frank G. Dickey. Former president of the
University of K entucky and director of the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools, Dr. Dickey addressed the class on his conception of "The Good
Life," summarized on the following page.
As the Memphis State University marching band began the familiar strains
of Elger's "Pomp and Circumstance," the candidates prepared to receive their
degrees, of which 368 were bachelor's, 55 were masters, and three were from
the School of Law, making a total of 426 new alumni for Memphis State
University.

Jack McNeil, President
MSU Alumni Association

The Columns is published quarterly by the Memphis State University Alumni
Associa tion , Memphis State University , Memphis, Tennessee, 38111. Subscription
included with 1964-65 membership in the Alumni Association. Annual dues $5.00.
Application to mail at second-class postage rates is p ending at Memphis, Tennessee .
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Southern Educator Gives His Formula For:

"The system of education in a country-its structure, its philosophy, its
policies, and procedures-is inevitably an expression of the nation's traditions
and values."
With these words Dr. Frank G. Dickey began his address to the fifty-second
commencement of Memphis State University on May 30.
Using this approach to his philosophy of "The Good Life," he commissioned
the 426 candidates to "utilize your newly attained status and your knowledge
to bring truth and beauty to the world in which we live."
These two, he said, encompass all areas of responsibility. "Now that you
have attained those educational goals which you set for yourselves-now that
you have mastered certain skills and abilities-now that you have discovered
various traits of leadership--you have definite responsibilities and obligations
not only to yourself and your family, but to your institution, the society in
which you live, and to your God."
Quoting the motto of Edward Bok, a famous journalist and philanthropist,
Dr. Dickey issued a plea to the class to use their education to " make the
world a bit more beautiful and better because you have been in it."
Along with this plea, he asked them to undertake their obligation to bring
truth to their fellow men. "Ignorance anywhere is a threat everywhere."
"You, with your diploma to be shortly placed in your hands, you will be
candidates for truth or repose-candidates for the smugness of completion, or
for the eagnerness of continued progress, candidates for commencement or
really for the finality of learning. I trust that you will be candidates for truth."
Dr. Dickey pointed out that "The Good Life," as the search for truth and
beauty, will come only when we have placed more emphasis on education.
Half-measures, isolated crash programs and increased financial support merely
to care for increased numbers of students can create an illusion of action, but
success will come, he emphasized, only by investment in improved quality of
education.
"The world in which we now live makes it imperative that colleges and
universities produce men and women of character and principle since our
safety cannot reasonably be entrusted to people merely of skill," he told the
group. "A skilled locksmith can use his talents for good or bad," he said in
showing his meaning.
In relating this to his audience, Dr. Dickey asserted that "Life has compelling ways of changing the needs of successive generations. These new needs
discard ideas, question assumptions and reveal inadequacies. How you settle
these problems will depend upon your love of justice, your sense of discriminative accomplishment, your sensitivity to the needs of others, the breadth of
your sympathies, and your allegiance to the finer qualities of the human spirit."
In conclusion, he challenged the candidates to "use your education for
purposes of leadership. Have the courage to make the right choices."
"Here," he said, "is the basis for The Good Life which will enable you to
bring beauty and truth to your day and will give you courage and strength
throughout all your days."
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Relatives and friends of
the graduating class gather·
in the MSU field house
to observe the 1964 spring
graduation ceremony.

Resting in orderly rows,
diplomas of the 1964 spring
graduating class await presentation by Dr. C. C. Humphreys, MSU president.
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THe eesr FOR aLL
After more than half a century of operation under what
has become an antiquated system of governance of statesupported higher education in Tennessee, a proposal has
been made for the creation of a single board to govern and
coordinate higher education in the state.
This board, if approved and established, would direct
the destinies of Memphis State University, the University of
Tennessee and the other five state colleges and universities.
Dr. Cecil C. Humphreys, university president, in a statement for The Columns, endorses the proposed single board
of directors.
Under this board, which has received endorsement from
six of the seven institutions of higher education in Tennessee, Memphis State would no longer be under the jurisdiction of the State Board of Education.
Dr. Humphreys recommends the statutory establishment
of a Tennessee State Board of Regents for Public Higher
Education to serve as the sole agency responsible for the
policies and governance of all the State institutions for
higher learning.
" I am certainly in favor of the single board of control
for all higher education in Tennessee," Dr. Humphreys
said. " In my opinion, the establishment of such a board in
Tennessee is not only long overdue but urgently needed
if the state supported institutions of higher learning are to
provide properly for the education of the state's young
people.
"The board must be sta ffed with professional ed ucators
so that it may carry 011t studies at colleges and uni\-ersities,
determining not only their present needs, but preparing for
future developments in higher education.
"The proposed board should have complete power to act
as a single voice while representing all state supported
institutions of hirrher education. It should work not only
for the betterm~t of each school, but also for higher
education in Tennessee as a whole. Under this system, the
single board could concern itself solely with the future - of
higher education in the state without ha\·ing to contend
with the desires and troubles of various other smaller
boards."
Dr. Humphreys pointed out that each state supported
college cou ld ha\·e an adviso1y board of laymen to keep informed on university policies and hold regular meetings
PHOTOGRAPHED FOR THE COLUMNS by G i l Mi chael

with school executives, offering suggestions on individual
problems of the institutions they support.
Dr. Humphreys also proposed that the single board
members wou ld haYe long staggered terms of office, like
the present University of Tennessee Board of Trustees, but
unlike the present State Board of Education.
According to State Commissioner of Education J. H.
\,Varf, the creation of the new state board ''would rernoye
from the present State Board of Education its prerogati\·es
for public higher education pertaining to the six State
colleges and universities ( which now carry 66 per cent of
the total equated public enrollment ) ; similarly the new
State agency would at the same time supplant and incorporate the functions of the now existing Board of Trustees
of the University of Tennessee.
Commissioner Warf, who was one of the first to endorse
the establishment of the board, defined the proposed board's
responsibilities as:
1. The definition of the role and the formulation
of the scope of each publicly supported higher education institution, including admissions policies, taking
into account the historical purposes of each institution
and its unique contribution within the total system.
2. An evaluation of the needs, resources, and plans
of existing public colleges and universities, and the
projection of new academic programs and institutions
as will best serve the o\·erall needs of the state.
3. The development of a state-wide master plan
for higher education , incorporating and differentiating
immediate and long-rnnge goals to serve the crucial
and expanding needs of Tennessee.
4. The development of procedures for strengthening cooperative programs and sen·ices among public
and private institutions and for regional education
purposes.
5. Formulation of the policies of coordination and
gO\·ernance for the state colleges and universities, and
e\·a lu ation and approval of their budgetary needs,
programs, and operations.
6. Appointment of the chief administrative officers
of the institutions and the review and approval of personnel policies and faculty appointments involving
tenure.
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THE BEST FOR ALL (continued)

"One board and unified system of public
higher edu cation shall
give us th e best pro·spects for fulfilling the
great destiny that can
be realized by the citizens of T enn essee as
they work toget her in
a spirit of optimism
and progress."

Commissioner J. H. Warf
7. The conduct of ongoing research affecting the
present and future needs of public higher education
and affecting the economic and social needs of the
State of T ennessee.
8. The maintenance of effec tive communications
with the public, with all levels of government, and
with other institutions.
Commissioner Warf outlined those responsibilities when
he formally endorsed the single board proposal. In a
supplementary statement to the Legislative Council Subcommittee on Government, Mr. Warf concluded: "I commend this proposal to your stewardship, for I believe sincerely that one board and unified system of public higher
education shall give us the best prospects for fu lfilling the
great destiny that can be realized by the citizens of Tennessee as they work together in a spirit of optimism and
progress."
Dr. Humphreys has long been a proponent of a single
board of control for higher education in the state.
He wrote, in 1957. that: "The State of T ennessee has
never had any one effective agency for the supervision of
higher education. The state has evolved a dual system of
organization and control which is unique in as much as its
other major enterprises such as legislation, taxation, highways, police power, and the administration of justice possess
an essential unity.
" . . . It is needless to say that there was much overlapping in function and needless competition for students
and appropriations among the institutions operated by ,the
two boards ( the U-T board of trustees and the Board of
Education.)"
R eiterating those earlier statements this m onth, Dr.
Humphreys also mentioned the following reasons why Tennessee needs a single board to concentrate on the needs of
all higher education:
Before 1945, a single-central governing board for state
higher education had been adopted by Arizona, Florida,
Georgia, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Mississippi, Montana, North
Dakota, Oregon, Rhode Island and South D akota . None
have changed from this system since adopting it. T ennessee has been under the Board of Education-Board of
Trustees system since 1909.
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Predictions are that there will be 127,000 students
attending colleges and universities in this state by 1970.
Th ere were 39,000 in 1950.

MEMPHIS STATE'S POSITION UNDER EXISTING ST ATE BOARD

Memphis State and East Tennessee State University are
both expected to grow by 32 per cent by the fall of 1965.
The University of T ennessee, according to predictions, will
increase by 18 per cent.

In appropriation per student, Tennessee ( $515 in 1963 )
ranked lower than any state in the region. Neighboring
examples of per student expenditure are, for the same
period, $582 in Mississippi and $853 in K entucky.
"The unprecedented surge of students that has pushed
our enrollments to capacity for years brings with it problems of unprecedented nature. But the problems of M emphis State are the problems of all state-supported institutions of higher education in Tennessee. This is no time for
duplication of efforts or needless competition. There is no
time for squabbling. A single board of control for higher
education in T ennessee is the vehicle we must use to bring
to the public the education to which it is entitled," Dr.
Humphreys concluded.

STATEWIDE PRESS REACTION

PER CENT OF 1963-64 ENROLLMENT

PER CENT OF 1963-64 OPERATIONAL FUNDS

( Enrollment base d on equated figures)

The proposition of one board for control of a ll institutions of higher education in Tennessee has brought widespread editorial comment in state newspapers. Here are
some samples:
Th e Daily News J ournal, Murfreesboro--Commissioner
Warf's one board for all state colleges is running a six-toone race at the moment with Dr. Andrew Holt of the
University of T ennessee holding out against placing U-T
in with the other state schools.
We can understand why Dr. Holt would rather have a
board to consider his needs and plans, but inasmuch as the
funds that support his institution come from the same
source as the money for th e other state-su pported institutions, it would seem only fair to all colleges and pros pective
students that the same group of men co nsider the entire
educational problem in the state.
Th e Press-Chronicle, Johnson City- Th e Press-Chronicle
supports State Commissioner of Education J. Howard Warf
in his proposal that a single board be established to control
all of Tennessee's universities and colleges, including the
University of T ennessee.
The Comm ercial App eal, M emphis-This is a proposal
which deserves general support in election of legislators this
year. It offers unified strength for state college management.
Th e M emphis Press-Scimitar - We urge the governor
and all candidates for the 1965 Legislature to take a long,
hard look at this situation with the id ea of getting started
at last on the job of bringing real economy and efficiency
into Tennessee's system of higher education . What is
needed now is leadership that will bring all the ideas
together and start formulating the legislation necessary to
put an improved system into effect.
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The charts and graphs on this page show the results
of the operation of the state's institutions of higher
education under a dual system of governance, the
board of education for six colleges and universities
and the board of trustees for the University of Tennessee. Figures concerning the University of Tennessee cover all its campuses and branches.
The first "pie" shows percentages of the total enrollment at all seven state-supported colleges and
universities, with 65.8 per cent assigned to the six
schools under the board of education.
The second "pie" shows portions of the total allocation of operational funds for state colleges and
universities as they were assigned, percentage wise, to

each school. Nearly half went to one school. Proponents of the suggested one board of governance for
all seven institutions maintain that teachers of subjects offered in all schools should be paid similar
salaries, and other disparities of the dual system
should be eliminated by a single board.
The chart below shows the percentages of distribution of the appropriation per student. It was the first
time in 17 years that Memphis State was not last with
the lowest per student appropriation. Memphis State,
on the chart below, is next to last.
All figures used in the charts were for 1963-64
appropriations and enrollments.

DOLLAR APPROPRIATION PER STUDENT FOR 1963-64
$929
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MSUvsVOLS
First Meeting in 1968
Football fans across the state applauded the recent signing of the two-year contract between MSU and Tennessee
as the first step in a traditional intra-state rivalry. Competition between the two schools has been long-sought by
Memphis State, and negotiations were conducted for some
time before Dr. E. W. Lambert and the Vols' Bob Woodruff agreed on games for 1968 and 1969.
Ole Miss will again clash with the Tigers at the dedication of Memphis' new stadium September 18, 1965. Now
under construction, the arena will have a seating capacity
of 50,000. Several proposed MSU games are expected to
fill these stands.
In addition to the Ole Miss game, the Tigers will meet
Mississippi State at home in 1965, as well as Wake Forest,
Detroit and West Texas.
MSU has also renewed its series with South Carolina,
which began last fall. The Tigers and Gamecocks are
scheduled to play in 1966, 1971 and 1972.

NEW MASCOT
ADOPTED BY
MEMPHIS STATE
MSU's a thletic nickname has been
Tigers for many years. In caricature, the
Tiger took on various forms simply because
he was seldom drawn by the same a rtist.
Now MSU has adopted a n official mascot designed by B. H. (Bud ) Gardner, art
director of a M emp his advertising firm.
His Tiger (ye t to be named) is a pugnacious, pesky little rascal full of d evilment and fun, but who, a t the drop of a
footba ll, can become a ngry and violent.
Mr. Gardner's Tige r was chosen from
several submitted by various a rtists. MSU
student leaders made the selection, a nd
hereafter the Gardner Tiger will be featured on brochures, decals, clothing, programs, etc.

COLISEUM NEARS COMPLETION FOR 1964-65
MSU's basketball Tigers, who for years have played
their home games at the Fieldhouse on campus, will move
into the brand new Mid-South Coliseum at the Fairgrounds this season.
Built by the City ·of Memphis, the Coliseum, which seats
nearly 13,000 in contrast to the 3,950 capacity of the Fieldhouse, will be home to the basketball team for all games
played in M emphis.

Spring Windup
This spring saw MSU put a record breaking baseball
club on the diamond, as Coach Al Brown's sluggers made a
serious bid for an NCAA tournament berth with a plus-21 ,
minus-5 season score, including two wins over Kansas State
and three over Arkansas highlighting the season.
MSU will lose its two top hitters, centerfielder Russ
Vollmer and shortstop Houston Akin, both seniors. However, most of Coach Brown's club is expected to return for
the 1965 season.

All seats in the new Coliseum will be padded, g1vmg
fans the same comfort as a theater-goer. The building is
designed symmetrically, and there are no pillars or posts
to obstruct vision.
The Coliseum also includes several outstanding "extras ,"
and architects agree that its facilities are among the best
in the country.

In recent years, Memphis State basketb<1II has been confined mostly to season ticket holders. However, last year
all Tiger games were televised to a Mid-South viewing
audience that became regular su pporters of MSU basketball.
In commenting on the new advantages offered by the
Coliseum, Dr. E. W. Lambert suggested that "M emphis
State alums use their priority and order season tickets when
they go on sale in October. This will not only assure them
of prime seats, but will also offset the possibility of bei ng
turned away should a game b ecome a sellout," he explained.
Memphis State dedicates the new building Dec. 1 with
Texas A&~, the defending Southwest Conference champion. Then fo llows a parade of outstanding teams, including a tremendous field for the first annual Memphis State
Classic during the holidays.

HOME GAMES
D ec. 1, 1964 - Texas A&M
Dec. 5, 1964 - Southwestern La.
D ec. 12, 1964 - Al abama
Dec. 2 1, 1964 - Seattle
Dec. 28, 1964 - MSU Tournament
Dec. 29, 1964 - MSU Tourn amen t
J an. 2, 1965 - F ordh am
Jan. 9, 1965- Creighton
Jan. 23, 1965 - Southern Mississippi
Feb. 6, 1965 - Florida Sta te
Feb. 13, 1965 - Dayton
Feb . 20, 1965-Loyola (New Orleans)
Mar. 3, 1965 - Duquesne
AWAY GAMES
Dec. 10, 1964 - Texas A&M
Dec. 19, 1964 - Tulsa
Jan. 5, 1965 - D ePa ul
J an. 14, 1965- Loyola (New Orleans)
J an. 16, 1965 - Florida State
J an. 30, 1965 - Arizona
Feb. 1, 1965 - Pepperdine
Feb. 2, 1965 - Santa Clara
F eb. 10, 1965 - Marqu ette
Feb. 25, 1965 - Xavier
Feb. 27, 1965 - Villanova

Included in the fray will be top hit.ters Bill Dowdle, first
baseman, and Tim Morgan who will hold down second.
Pitchers Bob Moseley, Billy Patrick, and K erby Ellis, who
together won 15 games, are also expec ted to return.
The golfers played a rugged schedule to end with a
sparkling 6-1 record . MSU defeated Missouri, Mississippi
State, Ole Miss, LSU , Notre Dame, and Arkansas. Mississippi State was the only competitor to trap the Tigers.

Here's Memphis State's schedule for this fall:
Sept. 19-0le Miss-away
Oct. 3-Tampa-away
Oct. 10-Southern Mississippi-home
Oct. 17-West Texas State-away
Oct. 24-McNeese State-home
Oct. 31-Wake Forest-home
Nov. 7-Tulsa-away
Nov. 14- Louisville-Homecoming
Nov. 21-Southern Mississippi at Jackson, Mississippi
10

Competing in the NCAA tournament, MSU golfers
enjoyed the Broadmoor Country Club's mountain-snuggled
course at Colorado Springs, Colo. Buddy McEwen and
Larry Campbell had perfect dual-meet records.
The track team posted a 6-3 record to finish second in
two multi-team meets. David H a thcock, an all-around ace
who scored 244 points to set a new high, led Coach Glenn
Johnson's team. Hathcock, who will captain next season's
track team, also broke the triple jump and intermediate
hurdle records, then went on to tie the broad jump mark.
H athcock was named most valuable performer and
sprinter of the 1964 season. Don Lamb was voted most
improved Tiger athlete.
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H ome Games at Mid-South Coliseum
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MID-SOUTH COLLECTION
A collection of historical documents
unique to the Mid-South, the Mississippi Valley collection, has been started
at Memphis State's John Willard Brister
library, according to Ellison L. Brown,
librarian.
The collectio n will include not only
published works, but manuscripts, transcribed interviews, journals, diaries and
correspondence of authors and figures
from the area prominent in government
affairs, with special emphasis given
to records of Tennessee and the MidSouth.

Houses fall as construction of new MSU parking lot begins along
Southern Avenue.
SCIENCE GRANT
CROWDED CAMPUS EXPANDS

DOWNTOWN CAMPUS TO OPEN THIS FALL
A downtown campus to offer employees of the
Memphis business district an opportunity to attend
Memp?is State classes will be opened this fall,
accordmg to a recent announcement by University president, Dr. C. C. Humphreys.
In making the announcement, Dr. Humphreys
P?inted out that "Memphis State has long recogmzed the fact that an urban university such as ourn
has obligations beyond those historic ones to students who have the opportunity to attend classes
during regular class hours.
"Our offering of courses in the downtown area
w_ill help us ~o maintain our role in providing
higher educat10n to all qualified residents of our
area," he said.
According to the announcement, a director for
the school has been employed and will join the
university staff later this summer.
Classes of the downtown campus will be taught
by members of the university faculty, and will
carry residence credit.
"It will be patterned after the Memphis State
evening division, but tailored to fit the needs of its
prospective students.
Schedl!led to start at the end of working hours,
classes will meet for an hour and a half twice each
week.
12

In addition to the courses for credit a series of
short courses, institutes and conference~ in special
study areas will serve employees of the downtown
area .
Higher at Memphis State than any other stateoperated university in Tennessee, entrance requirements will be the same as those of the main
campus.
S~veral possibilities for a location, according to
P~esident_ Humphreys, are being examined. "We
will consider all offers of space in the downtown
area that anyone might wish to make " he explained. H e said, also, that library facilities will
be available adjacent to the classrooms for the
downtown students.
"The_ establishment of a downtown campus
comes m response to a growing need to make
Memphis State courses available to more people "
explained Dr. HumJ?hreys. He added that he did
not expect the new classes to bring about a decrease m the present .evening division on the main
campus.
In addition to the enrollment of the downtown
school, Memphis State is expecting a total enrollment of 10,000 this fall, the president concluded.
THE COLUMNS

Campus expansion for Memphis State
will amount to about one million dollars in purchases in the next two years,
announced Dr. C. C. Humphreys recently. The added space will provide
for parking, intramural activities, an
athletic field, an ROTC drill field and
new buildings.
To the south of the campus between
Goodman and Hughes, two acres are
now being cleared, and a 700-car parking area will be r eady for students this
fall. The space will increase off-street
parking by 50 per cent over the present
total.
In addition to this southward expansion, negotiations have just been completed for more than 46,000 square feet
to the north of the campus facing Central Avenue. Plans are underway to
add the space just behind this lot. If
acquired, the space would make a
throughway of MSU property to Central. This area would probably be used
for a Fine Arts Building, according to
plans.
Authorities are also investigating the
possibility of two lots directly adjacent
to the Central property on the east,
the acquisition of which would total
MSU's Central Avenue property to almost a block.

LAW REQUIREMENTS CHANGE
A bachelor's degree will be one of the
admission requirements in the School
of Law at Memphis State afte r this fall
semester, Law Dean Robert Daye Cox
has announced.
In making the announcement, Dean
Cox said, "The forthcoming fall semester is the last time the School of
Law will accept students who have not
received a bachelor's degree before enrollment in Law School. This requirement already is in effect at the University of Mississippi and Vanderbilt University law schools.
"An exception to the new requirement
will be made for undergraduate students who already have entered upon
the pre-professional curriculum at
Memphis State," Dean Cox said. "These
students may enroll in the School of
Law without having received the bachelor's degree no later than the fall of
1966, if they have entirely completed
the pre-professional curriculum."

SUMMER, 1964

The National Science Foundation recently granted Memphis State University $27,350 to purchase equ ipment for
science instruction.
The grant will be used to purchase
scientific instruments, b io chemistry
equipment, equipment for teaching
physical and analytical chemistry, and
instruments u sed in teaching atomic
and nuclear physics.

NEW LANGUAGE OFFERED
Portuguese grammar and oral technique will be offered for the first time
at M e mphis State this fall, rounding
out the university's classical language
departme nt.
Instructor for the course will be Dr.
Gordon Brown, a former Portuguese
instructor at Georgia T ech . He has
lived in Spain and traveled in Portugal
while working on his doctorate at the
University of Madrid .
Dr. Brown was Cultural Attache at
the Embassy at Rio de Janerio, and in
1958 made a lecture tour of Portugal's
main universiti es, appearing on national television in Lisbon.

Mr. Pruett·

In announcing the collection, Mr.
Brown said: "During the past history
of Memphis State, the main interest
and emphasis of building its library has
been focused on a collection of materials that would support its teaching
program.
"The collection has now reached such
size and quality that attention can be
given to developing an area that will
be of service to the enlarging graduate
program, and that will be ready and
available for scholars interested in this
region."
Mr. Dewey Pruett, formerly acquisition librarian at MSU, will become
librarian in charge of the collection.

EXECUTIVE PROGRAM

GRADUATE AWARDS
The largest of seven awards to Memphis State graduates in mathematics,
physics and chemistry has been given
to Donald Murray Austin of Memphis,
who graduated with a 3.95 out of a possible 4.0 overall grade average.
His award, a National Aeronautics
and Space Administration traineeship
carries a stipend of $3,400 in addition
to a teaching position supplement of
$1,000 at Iowa State University.
Other winners are Robert Edward
Bernstein of Memphis, who accepted a
$2,000 fellowship from the University
of Virginia, and David Hankins of
Memphis, who will attend New York
University on a $2,300 assistantship.
They will continue their studies in math
and physics.
The National Science Foundation has
awarded a trainee grant valued at $2,
400 plus $500 a year per dependent to
Ekillis M. Chandler of Memphis, who
will attend Texas A&M University.
Completing the list are Wallace Embry of Munford, T e nnessee; David Cox
of Gallatin, Tennessee and Fred Potts
III of M emphis , who r ece ive d teaching
assistantships to the Universities of
Texas and South Carolina valued as
high as $2,400.

!\fr. Ben S. Gilmer

An executive development program
designed to aid Mid-South businesses
develop top management personnel was
initiated at Memphis State University
this year.
Under the direction of the School of
Business Administration, the program
was conducted May 31 through June 5.
Leading business executives and educators conducted class sessions and
were assisted by members of MSU's
Business Administration Graduate faculty. Classes were held in the new
Business Administration building.
Featured dinner speaker was Ben S.
Gilmer, President of the Southern Bell
Telephone and T e legraph Company. Mr.
Gilmer tied the n ew program together
by pointing out in general terms what
the top management of tomorrow faces
in the way of new challenges.
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FAC .ULTY NEWS
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NEW SCHOLARSIIlP FUND
A bank account of nearly $12,000 has
b~en transferred from the old Memphis
High School Alumni Association to
Memphis State University to provide
scholarships for Memphis students.
A delegation from the old high school,
forerunn e r of Central High School, presented Dr. C. C. Humphreys with a
checkbook listing a balance of $11,899.98.
Dr. Humphreys said interest from the
account will be used by the Memphis
State Alumni Association Foundation
Board to award scholarships to two
students annually.
The money that formed the nucleus
of the gift was first collected in a
drive in 1925. Scholarships were given
by the old Memphis High School Alumni
Association until the depression of the
late 1930's and the balance was then
kept in a savings account, according to
Walter Chandler and Miss Grace Mauzy,
who made the presentation.
A stipulation in the gift was that it
be made available for scholarships to
students in Memphis Public Schools.
The gift represented contributions
from 313 graduates of the old high
school.

Dean Pratt

Dr. McDaniel

TOP ADMINISTRATIVE POSTS FILLED AT MSU

Re~eiv~g the bank deposit of nearly $12,000 donated by the old
Memphis_ High School Alumni Association is John Eubank. Looking on
are President Humphreys, Sam Chambers and former Mayor Walter
C
handler.

GRADUATE SCHOOL EXPANDS

Two men have been selected to serve
in top administrative posts for Memphis State, one of them newly-created,
according to President C. C. Humphreys.
The new position, assistant to the
dean of students, will be filled by David
A . Collins, formerly assistant to the
dean of student affairs at Auburn University, while Dr. Edward McDaniel,
formerly long associated with the University of Alabama, will become dean
of men.
George B. Pratt, dean of men at
Memphis State for the past five years,
is leaving the university September 1
to continue work on his doctorate. H e
was named as one of five recipi ents
from national competition for the Walter A . Anderson Fellowship in school
administration at New York University.
Dr. McDaniel, who received his bachelor's, master's and doctor's degrees

Dean Richardson
Keeping pace with its undergraduate
sch o o 1 , Memphis State University's
Graduate School is broadening its range
of master's degrees and increasing its
enrollment. About 600 graduate students atte nded the 1964 summer session
~wenty-five of whom chose to majo;
in the newly offered subject of music.
Dr. John W. Richardson, dean of the
~rad_uate School, said it has tripled in
size in the past five years. Dr. Richardson feels that an important reason for
this growth is the increasing d e mand of
industries for advanced study especially by chemists.
'
"Teachers also find graduate work
advantageous to their profession " he
explained. "The demand for people' with
master's degre es to teach at the college
l~vel makes graduate work in a speci~1ed area necessary for those interested
in such a position," he said. Most
~eeded_are people with master's in English, history, and physical education.
Memphis State University awards the
following advanced degrees: master of
arts : master of business administration ·
mast~r of science, master of science i~
teaching; master of arts in teaching;
and master of education.
. Gradu_ate work in curriculum and
instruction offers a choice of prepara-
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Mr. Collins

tion fo_r its students. Guidance, special
educat10n, and specialized education in
e_ithe r elementary or secondary educat10n are three areas of interest to many
graduate students in education.
Th e school is now offering minors in
political science and sociology, and Fall
1963 saw 25 majors in the new graduate program of accountancy.
Th_e newly-formed Division of Engineering and Applied Science is offering
a limited numbe r of graduate level
courses in the fall of 1964, Dr. Richardson c?n~inued. These course offerings,
now hm1ted to the fields of mechanics
and materials science, will be expand ed
to other areas as facilities and faculty
increase.
Temporary location of the school on
the second floor of the new Schoo'i of
Education Building, includes classrooms
laboratories, a technical library and
staff offices.
'
Three mod e rn instructional and research laboratories have bee n equipp ed
through the donation of $100,000 by Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Herff of M e mphis ,
T ennessee. These are the Soils Mechanics Laboratory, the Experime ntal
Mechanics Laboratory, and th e X-Ray
Defraction and Spectroscopy Laboratory. Th e equipment is the bes t and
most modern available.

. The n ew equipm ent will be used to
instruct classes restricted to Mechanics
and Materials Science to conform to the
specialization of the staff. The following courses will be offerd this fall :
Applied Soil Meehan ics Materials
Science I (X-ray Diffractio~) , Statistical
Methods in Engineering, Engineering
Systems Analysis, and Advanced Mechanics of Materials.
The Engineering and Applied Sciencs
faculty for 1964-65 include the following:

Anthony R. Cariani, professor of geology. A.B. 1953; M .A. 1954 ; Ph.D., 1958,
Boston University.
Frederic H. Kellogg, professor of
engineering. G.E. 1927, Colorado School
of Mines; M.A. 1929; Ph.D., 1934, Johns
Hopkins University.
Silvio J. Spigolon, associate professor
of engineering. B.S.C.E., 1951; M .S.,
1956, University of Mississippi; Ph.D.,
1963, University of Illinois.
Tze Sun Wu, professor of enginee ring. B .. C.E., 1941, National Chao-Tung
University, (China); M.S., 1949 University of Washington; Ph.D., 1952, University of Illinois.
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Dr. Boom

Mr. Mitchell

BOOM NAMED CHAffiMAN
Dr. Aaron Boom, a member of the
history faculty since 1949, has
been named new chairman of the history department. He will replace Enoch
L Mitchell, who has been appointed to
the university's first endowed chair
of research, and who will become chairman emeritus of the department.
Dr. Boom received his bachelor's and
master's degrees from the University
of Nebraska and, in 1948 obtained his
Ph.D . at the University of Chicago. He
was, until his appointment, a professor
of history for MSU.
Mr. Mitchell, who will continue to
carry a reduced teaching load and his
work with the Memphis State University Press, will use his grant to do research and writing for a volume on
Tennessee history.
Presented by the Chapman Fou.ndation, the grant is renewable for three
years and is worth $500 a year.
MSU
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from the University of Alabama, has
served the school as academic counselor, sports publicity director, director
of off-campus housing and supervisor
of the university testing center. He
was pastor of the Woodland Hills
Baptist Church at Northport, Alabama,
before joining the Alabama staff.
As assistant to dean of students R. M.
Robison, Mr. Collins' duties will incorporate almost every phase of student
service activities.
From Greenville,
South Carolina, Mr. Collins has been
assistant d ean of student affairs at Auburn University since 1962. He r eceived
his bachelor of arts degree from Presbyterian College in Clinton, South Carolina, and his master's degree in education administration and curriculu m and
instruction from Memphis State.

SCHOLARSHIP, LOAN CHANGE
John Bannister, formerly principal
of Humboldt County J u n i o r Hi g h
School, assumed the directorship of student aid at MSU this summer. He is
replacing John Y. Eubank who stepped
into the assistant to the dean of admissions slot vacated by Nolan Bradly, now
on leave of absence to complete his
doctorate.
Mr. Bannister, no stranger to MSU,
received his B.S. h e re in 1959 and his
maste r's in school supervision in 1960.
He is currently at work on his doctorate at the University of Tennessee
advanced graduate center at MSU.

FOUNDATION DffiECTOR
Frank C. Holloman, who recently
completed 25 years service with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, will
coordinate Memphis State's relations
with the community and surrounding
area in relation to financial development and growth, filling the new position of director of the Memphis State
University Foundation. The appointment was mad e and announced by
President C. C. Humphreys.
A native · of Ruleville, Mississippi, Mr.
Holloman studied at Sunflower Junior
College at Moorhead, Mississippi and
received his bachelor of laws degree
from the University of Mississippi in
1937.
.
Mr. Holloman's career with the FBI
included service as special agent in
charge of offices in several cities. He
has also practiced law in Mississippi.

Mr. Holloman

Dean Rawls

DEAN RAWLS HONORED
Miss Flora Rawls, dean of women at
Memphis State University, was awarded
an honorary doctor of laws d egree recently at the Lambuth College commencement exercises in Jackson , Tenn.
The degree was conferred by James S.
Wilder Jr., Lambuth College president.

DEBATERS GET HELP
In preparing the debate team for the
second of a fiv e-year building program
aimed at national honors, Memphis
State has acquired the help of one of
the top debaters from the West Coast,
Steven Hull Shiffrin of Los Angel es, to
become assistant director of fore nsics
in September.
Steve will help director Michael P .
Schon, also a Californian and an addition last year. A graduate teaching
assistant at San F e rnando State College, where he completed work on his
master's degree, Steve h elped conduct
this summer's High School Forensics
Institute at MSU.

LAW SCHOOL GIFT
E . L. Bruce Company, Inc., recently
prese nted a set of Merten's Laws of
Taxation to the university School of
Law library. Dean Robert Cox, who
accepted the gift for the university,
said the law library has more than
the 15,000 volumes required by the
American Bar Association.

DR. JOHNSON RETffiES
The retirement in May of Dr. Rayburn W. Johnson, MSU geography department chairman, ended 39 years of
teaching at Memphis State for him.
Dr. Johnson's contributions to education have not all been in the classroom.
As a m emorial to his first wife who
died in 1955. Dr. Johnson donated $100,
000 to the Memphis State Development
Fund. The money went toward conrt ruction of the new social and physical
sciences building that bears his nameJohnson Hall.
In commenting on Dr. Johnson's retirement, Dr. C. C. Humphreys, MSU
president, said, "I know of no one who
has made a greater contribution to the
education of youth of this area."
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MEMPHIS STATE ALUMNI THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
CLASS NOTES
1915
Jessie Wayne Johnston Sharp, Memphis, is a new member of the Alumni
Association. She was a membe r of the
first class to graduate from West Tennessee Normal School.
Raymond 0. Valley is a lawyer in
Memohis and won the bowling champions-hip in the High Series Handicap
Christian Laymen's League.
1924
Otis Preston Caldwell is superintendent of the Memphis Humane Shelter
burea u of the Memphis Police Department. He has been with the department for 35 years.
1926
Charles E. Reagin, Sr., a graduate of
the University of Memphis Law School,
is a lieutenant colonel in the U. S,
Army, retired.
1928
Roxie Gaulding, of Memphis, is a
teacher at Whitehaven High School.
J. E. Madden, president of MSU's
senior class in 1928, is now practicing
law in Memphis.
1929
Howard P. Bright, of Jackson, Tennessee, is a · sales representative of 33
years for the Welch Scientific Company
out of Chicago.
John Hart Todd is executive vice
president and general counsel for the
National Cotton Compress and Cotton
Warehouse Association, and is living in
Memphis. He graduated from the University of Memphis Law School in
1937.

W. Carl Cannon, Sr., of Memphis, is
the assistant manager of the Memphis
State Student Center.

1936
Mrs. A. D. (Louise) Fellows is teaching school at Chief Joseph Jr. High
in Richland, Washington.
1937
Mrs. Anaglen Thomasson Andre of
Memphis is an English teacher at
Humes High School.
Mrs. L. D. Bejach of Memphis is the
first secretary of MSU's Law School
Alumni Association, organizing president of Phi Delta Delta, Women's law
fraternity, and is listed in the 1964-65
edition of "Who's Who in America."
1938
Mrs. Mildred S. Seay, of Memphis, is
the principal of Charjean Elementary
School.
Walter D. Evans, Jr. is a buyer for
Sears Roebuck & Company in Memphis, Tennessee.
Sara C. Cashion is teaching the second grade at Bolton High School, and
lives in Millington, Tennessee.
1941
William E. Corbett, New Orleans,
Louisiana, is district sales manager for
the New Orleans district of the Ford
Division of Ford Motor Company.
1942
Mary Rogers Bazemore is a second
grade teacher at Germantown School,
Jiving in Cordova, Tennessee.
Catherine McLeroy Barrow, Fort
Walton Beach, Florida, is instructor in
homemaking education, and head of the
homemaking department at Choctawhatchee High School, Shalimar, Florida.
Mrs. Mildred Pierce Colbert of Wilm ette, Illinois, is married to the owner
of a box company in Chicago, and has
three children.

1931
E. D. Thompson is superintendent of
the Brownsville City Schools in Brownsville, Tennessee.

1946
Harvey F. Maxwell is with International Business Machines Corporation
in Baltimore, Maryland.

1932
Anna Ruth Cole, of Memphis, has recently retired after 25 years as a teacher at Messick High School.

1947
.Mrs. Arline K. Whaley is teaching
ninth grade English at Tigrett Jr. High
School in Jackson, Tennessee.

1933
Helen W. Hamner, Memphis, is Credit
Office Supervisor for the John Gerber
Company.
Early F. Mitchell is senior vice president of the First National Bank in
Memphis, Tennessee.
1935
Stanley J. Borsa, Indian Orchard,
Massachusetts, is the Supervisor of Education for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, a former m ember of the
Massachusetts Legislature and is secretary of the board of trustees of Alliance
College. He was listed in the 1964-65
edition of "Who's Who in America."
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1948
Edward H. Moffatt, Jr. is assistant
manage r of the First National Bank
Building in Fort Worth, Texas, and has
been elected president of the Fort
Worth Building Owners and Managers
Association, and director of the Glen
Garden Golf and Country Club.
1949
Andy Settles, Memphis, is a general
agent for Fidelity Union Life Insurance
Company.
Gordon T. Wallace is principal of
Colonial Junior High School in Memphis.

1950
Fred F. Frazier, Jr. is a management
analyst on the executive staff to the
director of MSFC in Huntsville, Alabama.
William E. Dixon is in Memphis and
is regional manager for Perfect Circle
Corporation there.
Joe W. Darden is assistant District
Attorney General in Memphis.
Ralph David McDowell, of Memphis,
formerly of Dyersburg, Tennessee, is
president of Semmes Bag Company in
Memphis.

our first

ALUMNI DAV

A Successful Beginning for an Annual Spring Alumni Event

1951
Mack L. Waters is a salesman for
the National Steel Service Center Division in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Robert J. Hinz is chief accountant
with the Brown Engineering Company,
Inc., in Huntsville, Alabama.
David C. Stewart, a salesman for
King and Stanley Outdoor Advertising,
is president of the Memphis chapter of
the American Marketing Association.

Reunion of old friendships, formation
of many new acquaintances, and an
effort to strengthen Memphis State
through the Alumni Association keynoted the mood of the crowd which
turned out for Alumni Day May 9.
Friendly greetings among former
classmates could be heard in the lobby
of the Administration Building as registration began at 9:30. Each person was
issued a packet containing the names
and addresses of five membership prospects for the Alu~ni Associatio':1· . W_ith
names organized mto zones, v1s1tat10n
areas could be found on the large map
provided.
Information packets were issued to
each worker, and many would ask for
more than one prospect packet.
After an address by President C. C.
Humphreys outlining the need for
strong alumni backing, callers fanned
out to see their people and encourage
membership some drifting back during
the day, asking for more name_s. "Wit_h
homes organized into precincts, it
doesn't take an hour to call on five
people," they would explain.
Festivity and relaxation characterized the barbecue supper at 5 :30 after
calls had been made and new memberships turned in. Student talent provided comedy and musical entertainment and, for the finishing touch, second and first place prizes were awarded
to those who had amassed the most
memberships.

1952
Dorothy J. McGinnis, Memphis, wife
of William A., is Guidance Counselor
at White Station High School.
Elizabeth Sharp Smith is chairman of
classical languages for the West Tennessee Education Association, and
teaches Latin at Oakhaven High School.
Charles C. Strain, Upland, California,
is a math teacher at Upland High
School, and has been awarded an NSF
grant to Memphis State for this summer.
Evelyn Mkinstry Walker is a supervising teacher at MSU's training school
in Memphis.
FranJ< M. Sanders is Superintendent
of Schools in Tyronza, Arkansas.
W. Bernard Hill is a partner in the
firm of Moulton and Hill, certified public accountants, in Memphis.
1953
Paul H. Arnold, Jr. is plant manager
for Cowden Manufacturing Company
in Stanford, Kentucky.
·
Verlon P. Harmon, Jr. is a systems
analyst for Anderson, Clayton and Company foods division in Dallas, Texas.
1954

Erlend R. Nichols, of Olive Branch,
Mississippi, is Assistant Superintendent
of Education for DeSoto County, Mississippi.
Hubert L. Dellinger, Jr. has received
his certification by the American Board
of Pediatrics and is now secretary of
the Methodist Hospital Department of
Pediatrics in Memphis.
.M alvin Ray Dickerson is a buyer for
Sears Roebuck & Company in Memphis.
W. E. "Gene" Cobb, Cherry Valley,
Arkansas, is manager for Cooper Chevrolet Company in Harrisburg, Arkansas.

(Top Right)-MSU sophomore Charlynn Ballew, one of several outstanding
student entertainers. Upper Left)-Old
friends met in the lobby that morning.
(Upper Right) - Burney Landess _received his packet from Mrs. Somerv11le.
(Middle Left)-Dr. Humphreys encouraged the group to build our alumni su~port. (Middle Right) - Membership
teams took a last look at their zone before leaving. (Lower Left)-The Byrds,
Yvonne Moreno, George Miller and the
Smiths worked up a good appetite that
day. (Lower Right)-Bob Tribble, winner of first prize for the most new
memberships, received a pair of season
tickets.

(Continued on page 18)
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CLASS NOTES (continued)
1955
Mrs. Mertice Sansing D avis, of Memphis, is teachi ng t h e t h ird grade at
Cha rj ean E lem en ta ry Sch ool.
Mrs. Lora Lea R obbins is teaching at
Tyn e r High Sch ool in Chatta nooga,
T enn essee.
J ames F. Greer, of M emph is, is a tank
tru ck d ealer fo r T exaco, Inco r porated.
Douglas Griggs, of M em p h is, is the
pers onnel directo r for Pe rsonal L oan
and Finance Com pany in M iss issippi,
T e nnes see a nd Oklahoma.
John T, Perrym an, M emphi s, is in
the Audit D ivision of t h e F irst National B a nk of M emphis.
Max D. Browder is a teach e r a t Oakhave n High S chool in M e m ph is.
Bob M. Ford is a ssista nt footba ll
coa ch wi th the Unive r sity o f K e nt ucky
in Lexington.
1956
Bob Rogers is m a nage r o f a branch
of the L eader F ed eral Savings and
Loan Association in M em ph is.
James M. Chambers, III is assistant
comptrolle r of Southwes t e rn U n iversity
at M emphis. H e marri ed th e fo r mer
Ann Davis (1955 ).
Anna P. N esbitt is a gu idan ce counselor at Huntingdon H igh S c hool in
Huntingdo n , T e nn essee.
James W. Casey is teachin g mathemati cs a t Roo sevelt High Sc hool in
E as t Chi cago, In diana.
Buck P. Patton is n ow a sportswriter
and th e Outdoors Edito r of th e Mem phis Press-Scimitar.
1957

E. Grady Bogue is t eac hi ng ph ysics
and t echni cal w ritin g in t h e Naval Ai r
T echnical Tra inin g Ce nte r in Mem phis.
Frank Woodwa rd is p rin cip a l o f Horn
Lak e S chool in Ho rn L ake, Mississippi.
Mrs. Rose Ma rie Coscia Chambers is
t ea ching a t Bell evue, Ne braska. S he
marri ed J o hn E. Cha mb e rs, w h o is w it h
th e St r a tegic Air Comma n d.
James Robe rt Brooks is a t each er,
h ead footba ll coach a n d a thletic director at Eas t H ig h Sc hool in Memphis,
Tennessee.
Marinus Flux is a p ed iat ri cia n speciali zing in infecti ou s diseases and is
on th e s t a ff of th e D e part m ent of Pedi a tri cs a t th e Unive rs ity of Oklahom a
M edi cin e Childre n 's Hospita l. H e li ves
in Midwest City, Okla homa.
1958

John L. Hastie is t h e logi s ti cs fi e ld
service r e presentative for the a uto n etics
division of N orth Am e ri can Avia t io n,
Inc., and is living in Virginia B each ,
Virginia.
Billy Max Majors is a ge n e ral in suran ce agent in Adamsville, T enn essee.
Thomas E. Neely is a r epresentative
for McGraw-Hill Book Compa ny, G r egg
Division, in T e nnessee a nd sou t h ern
Kentucky.
Richard E. Jones is in pha rmaceut ical sales with A. H . R obins Com pan y,
Inc., in Ri c hmond , Virg inia.
Ann Kirk Bugbee is a sec r etary fo r
Albert Cook Plumbing Com pany in
Memphis and is marrie d a nd h as t wo
children.
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Mrs. Herbert E. Brushe is a sixthgrad e teacher at White Station Elementary School in M emphis.
Thomas R. l\'lcCarter is a manufacture r 's representative for West Coast
Building Materials out of Memphis,
Tennessee.
John J. Emerson, Miami, Fla., is
manager of the Miami Regional Group
Office, Gulf Life Insurance Co. He was
recently award ed " President Trophy" as
manager of top group sales and service
office in 1963.
H arold L. Bell of Danville, Illinois, is
working on his doctorate in political
science at the University of Illinois and
has been appointed by the university as
the James W . Garner fellow in that
field.

1959
Bobby Gene Hargett is a draftsman
in the Engineering Department of
Memphis Steel Fabricators, Inc.
James W. Dacus, Jr. is now assistant
manager of the Bookkeeping D e partment at First National Bank in Memphis.
Robert J. Seboly is territory sales
manager in the Miami, Fla., area for
the Echlin Manufacturing Company of
Branford, Connecticut.
Jeanette Walker is a vocal and
French teacher at El Segundo, California High School and is working on
her master's degree at USC.
Harvey Franklin Green is the assistant treasurer in charge of the Corporate Accounting Division of Allied Investment Company in Memphis, Tennessee.
T heodore J. Johnson, Jr. is a certified
public accountant and a partner in the
firm of Frazee, Thomas, and Tate
CPA's.
'
Bennie Forrester is a navigator with
the Strategic Air Command of the U. S.
Air Force in Jacksonville, Arkansas,
and was recently promoted to captain.
Dr. H. M. Labiche, Jr. is practicing
medicine in Winfield, Alabama, and is
married with one son.
J ohn E. Hanson of Memphis is the
regional credit manager for Laclede
Steel Company.
H elen Walters is a fourth grade
teacher
at
Greenfield
Elementary
School, Greenfield, Tennessee.
George E. Allen is a practicing physician in Leeds , Alabama, having graduated from the University of Tennessee
in 1962.
H arold W illard Lawrence is a drug
salesm an for Meyer Brothers Drug
Com pany in northwest Mississippi. He
li ves in Batesville, Miss.

1960
Thomas R. Carter, J r. is with Sears,
Roeb uck & Co. as credit manager with
the T hird Street store in Memph is.
Ric hard L. Mugg of Greentown , Indiana, teaches industrial arts at Eastern
H igh Sch ool and is on the coaching
st a ff.
Mary E. Summers is a first grade
teacher at George R. James School at
Eads, Tennessee.
William H . Rice is office manager for
Swift and Company Oil Mill in Terrell,
T exas.

Rodney L. Strop of Memphis is a r ea
service manager for Chevrolet Motors
Division.
Thomas J. Crofford is auditor fo r
Southern Railways System in Mem p his.
Mary Glen Badgett Siler of H u ntsville, Ala., is a housewife and free la n ce
write r of prose and poetry.
Richard F. Vollmer is with t h e F irst
National Bank in Memphis.
William C. Miller, Jr. is a sales representative for Humble Oil and Refining
Company in Memphis.
Ralph E. Gray, Jr. is an autom obile
underwriter with Nationwide Mutual
Insurance Company in Memphis.

1961
Frank L. Smith, Jr. is now assistant
principal at Ridgewood High S chool,
Ridgewood, New Jersey. He received
his Doctor's Degree in Education from
Columbia University in 1964.
Robert C. Jones of Memphis is an
engineer with Southern Bell Teleph on e
and was selected by the company to
attend Washington Univers ity in S t.
Louis for graduate studies.
Elizabeth Speltz is a physical therapist at the Crippled Children's Hospital
in Memphis.
T . G. Traicoff is a sales represen tative for the Signode Corporatio n in
Memphis, Tennessee.
Jon M. Sacharin is an attor ney -atlaw in Memphis.
James David Middleton, Jr. is a class ified advertising salesman for the At lanta Journal and Constitution.
1962
Stephen M. Find.lay is pe r iodi cals
librarian for the Memphis Public Library and is married to the former Gail
Oxendine, also a 1962 graduate. T h ey
have a son, Michael Morrison .
John H. Shute, Jr. is marketin g r esearch director for Bruce Ca r ton Company in Memphis, Tennessee.
Clarke Kinney is director o f p ublic
relations at Planters Bank and T rust
Company in Forrest City, Arkansas.
John R. Knox, Jr. is studying e n g ineering at Christian Bro thers Co ll ege
in Memphis.
,Maurice C. McGee of W illiam s bu rg,
Virginia, is employed by t h e L a n g ley
Research Center, NASA, in H a mpton,
Virginia, and is doing graduate wo rk in
physics at the College of W illia m a nd
Mary.
1963
R. L. "Woodie" Woodward is n ow the
College Master Representative fo r Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co., at
Memphis State.
Charles E. Stone, Jr. is a n e n s ign
with the U. S . Navy after grad ua ting
from Officers Training School in N ewport, Rhode Island in April. H e is a t tached to the Sixth Fleet wi t h H eadquarters in Norfolk, Virginia.
Charles E. Colem an is a n arc h it ectural draftsman for R. T . Ma r ti n A rchitects in Memphis.
James L. R h odes is a n E nglis h instructor at Northeast M ississippi Junior
College in Booneville, M iss issip pi.

THE CO LU MNS

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
On July 31 the Alumni Association
and the Highland 100 co-sponsored a
m eeting in Jackson to activate interest
in Memphis State in that area and to
establish a W est Tennessee Chapte r of
the Highland 100. From all indi cations
this meeting was successful in a ccomplishing this goal. Should you want further information regarding this group
in Jackson, write to Lawson Crain,
P . 0 . Box 11014, Memphis, T e nnessee.
Alumni in the Savannah area please
note: A rally of Memphis State alumni,
friends and supporters is being held on
August 13 at the River Heights Restaurant outside Savannah. Memphis State
head football coach Billy "Spook" Murphy will be the guest speaker and will
show a film of the 1963 football season
highlights. The family style dinner will
begin at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $2.00 and
can be purchased by contacting W. B.
Falls in Savannah; Joe Willingham in
Adamsville; Leslie Moore and Tommy
Ellis in Selmer; Tommy Bake r in Lexington; and through Ruben Haney in
Decaturville.
The fall issue of the COLUMNS due
for publication in October will highlight the 1964 Homecoming planne d for
Memphis State alumni. As Alumni
President Jack McNeil mentioned, this
y ear's Homecoming will be expanded
with hopes of enticing more out-oftown alumni to come back for the w eekend. Information regarding tickets for
the game, luncheon and alumni dance
will be sent to all alumni this fall. Special help will be given out-of-town
alumni in making room reservations.
We hope that you'll make plans to label
the weekend of November 13-15 as
Homecoming at Memphis State on your
calendar.
Ronald L. Woodall is a second lieutenant with the U. S . Air Force at College Station, Texas, and is doing graduate work in computer science at Texas
A&M University.
Ira C. Harris is a social worke r for
the Tennessee State Department of
Welfare, living in Memphis.
M. C. Perryman, of Memphis, is auditor for Union Planters National Bank
in Memphis.
Mrs. Beverly Babb Phipps is a second grade teacher at Cromwell School
in Memphis.
Ernest B. Abron is the assistant principal at Melrose High School in M emphis.
Carolyn Ann Holmes is a dietitian at
the Alta Bates Community Hospital in
Berkeley, California.
Jesse B. Moss is an accountant for
the U. S . Army Corps of Engineers,
Memphis District.
Judy Blocker is teaching with the
Dade County Public Schools, living in
Miami, Florida.
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Lanny S. Vaughn, a salesman for
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc., has been awarded a graduate assistantship at Arizona
State University.
Michael W. Finger is a cost accountant with E . L. Bruce and Company,
Inc., in Memphis.
Joseph G. Sharpe is a teacher with
the Memphis City School$.
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PEOPLE AND PLACES
One of the most enjoyable parts of this job is m ee ting and visiting with our
alumni. Sometimes it's an old friend, ofte n someon e w e 've n eve r met ; it's always
a pleasure to have our alumni stop by the office and visit. In case you' ve never
done so, the room is 3-B on the third floor of the Administration Building.
Speaking of visiting alumni, it is Dr. Humphreys' d esire that I travel
occasionally and visit our alumni chapte rs or form n ew ones in cities where we
have a concentration of alumni. Only recently Charlie Holmes ('57), MSU's public
information director, and I made a tour of W est Tenn essee. Our obj ect was to
get to know our alumni b etter and to ask for ideas as to how the alumni organi ..
zation might bette r serve the folks in West Tennessee.
Charlie was with me for two days , during which tim e we mad e stops in
Covington, Ripley, Dyersburg, Trenton, Humboldt and Jackson. The remainder
of the week I visited Humboldt, McKenzie, Paris, Huntingdon, Lexington, Savannah, Adamsville, Selmer and Henderson.
In Covington we chatted with Beverly Grugett Ale xander ('59). She feels
there are a number of alumni in Tipton County inte r ested in an alumni chapter.
Bob Sanford ('62) felt interest in Memphis State was on the increase in Covington.
Jack Rochelle ('31), our Lauderdale County alumni advisor, was away working
on his doctorate when we stopped in Ripley. We stopped by the Welfare Office
and said hello to Dorothy Caldwell ('52). At Ripley Clinic, Dr. James Ragsdale
('50) took time out from his busy schedule to chat.
We found David Lanier ('55) talking to a clie nt at the Dye r County Courthouse in Dyersburg. Walking across the street to the Coffee Cup we ran into
old friend and classmate, John Hoff ('58). That afternoon w e stopped by the
S ears store to look up Forrest Priddy ('56), who is the n ew manager. Forrest
f eels the enthusiasm for M emphis State is high in the Dyersburg area. On the
way back to the car we ran into John Gulley ('42), Dyersburg High football coach
and chairman of the Dye r County alumni chapte r. We discussed the possibility
of inviting the football coaches to speak to alumni in the Dyersburg area. On
the way out of town we said hello to J. C. Castelaw ('56) who has the Esso
distributorship.
W e said h ello to the n ew editor of the Humboldt Courier-Chronicle, Dick
Strub ('58) who was helping unload a brand new offset press at the ir n ew offices
on the highway. Reme mbering that Jerry Christopher ('57) had accepted the
job as head football coach at Humboldt, I called and had a nice talk with Betty
Jean ('58), but made a hurried exit upon learning they were painting in preparation for the move.
Orville "Bubba" Williams ('56) was not to be found in Jackson. We stopped
by Charlie Bledsoe's ('55) grocery and had a nice talk with Charlie about the
possibility of activating alumni interest in Madison County. He was quite helpful
in bringing our address book up to date.
Dr. Roy Baker ('34), president of B ethel College , was out of town in McK e nzi e. Their new high school football coach is Glen Russell ('62).
Jim Diggs ('56) and sister Diana Diggs ('57) are working on an organizational
meeting of alumni in Henry County. We tried to call Lacey Bush ('58) and
Martha Jernigan Taylor ('57) with no answer. I dropped by Covert Hall at Grove
High to see Bill Robertson ('52), but he was in Nashville for the day.
In Huntingdon, Jim Martin ('61) is in the furniture business with his dad.
I visited Bob Keeton ('59) and was treated to a fine lunch. The law business
must be good.
Tommy Baker ('58) and brother Bob, feel there is a lot of enthusiasm for
Memphis State in the Lexington area . Bob has had most of the basketball team
up for a visit at one time or another. Jim Patton ('60) wasn't in town that day.
That week sure flew by. In Adamsville Billy Majors ('58) introduced me to
Joe Willingham ('31) who is a promoter of MSU.. He had Dean Ehlers up for
a breakfast this spring with clos e to fifty turning out.
In Savannah Herb Perry ('58) would like to see a more active alumni organization. Before leaving town , I called W. B. Falls ('33) to say hello.
Heading back to Memphis I made stops in Selmer and Henderson. Leslie
Moore ('31) is postmaster in Selmer, Tommy Ellis ('39) in the clothing business,
and Bob Sibley ('54) is a Chevrolet dealer.
In Henderson Dan Guinn ('55) was surprised to see me in his grocery store.
It \Vas the first time we'd met in seven years.
All in all it was a d elightful w eek d e spite near 100° temperatures. As one
person mentioned, "It isn't very often someone comes by to visit when he isn't
trying to sell you something.''

Frank Land
Director of Alumni Affairs
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